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I
The competency based testing movement has brought this basic concern into

public view. The passage of the- 1976 amendments to the Vocational Education Act
gave additional visibility to the .problem of the evaluation of vocational education.'-
Among, the expanded.evaluation 'requirements in thee amendments are annual state
accountability. reports, .follow-up studies bY the .57 States and outlying areas using
criteria of emplwmgnt: in iraining-related occupations., and employer appraisals 'of
the extent to which students .are well!-trained and prepared for employment'.
Additionally) States are required to conduct an evaluation of tndiitidual vocational
education programs acrdss the'Siate over a five year period.

The introduction of competency based testing invocational education programs,
4 where the subject 'matter may be more cleirly 'defined than in general education .

.programs; can allow greater guarantee's of the effectiveness of the ;teaching and of
the students' tearning.

Also, competency baed vocational education can be used to ensure that
.vocational education programs are evaluated 'adequatelY. Competency based testing
of the 'compketers of vocational edudation programs serves to provide evidence' that
the graduates have knowledge of, and can perform successfully in, a. sejecte,d
occupational area.

Programs' which certify their graduates by examination are commsn to'many of
the professions. A's more and more occupatibonal areas,,such as cosmetology, barbers,
electricians and -others are having state boards of certification and '14stensure
establi,shed, -itis 'only natural to expect that there wbuld be' a corresponding increase
inthe use of qualifying examinations for prograM completers in vocational -areas.

It appears that the continued developmentof basic competency measures would
answer a serious need in ttie field of' vocational education. It is not only the
taxpayers, teachers, and students who want and need to know how 'effective ,
vocatiorial education is but others as well. Representatives of industry, labor, the'
militar, and .State departments of education have voiced an interest in tests 'that
would accurately reveal the types, nature, and extent of job-related _competencies
acquised by vocational edwiltion students.

1.
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ABSTRACT

Dm to an increased awareness of the need for accountability in, vocational
education much attention is 'being focused upoh competency based vocational
education. .The V.S. Office of Educatidn is supporting work for the' development of
competency measures for 'vocational, skill areas.. Two octuRational competency
tests .in each of seven' areas will be developed,' reviewed, field tested, arid
validated to ensure their effectiveness. These tests are available to all Staies that
wish to utilize thern. Many features of competency based.:testing procedures offer
advantages over other methods.' These Advantages include being free from'se)s bias;

'and, race . bias. The identification of competency requirements f9r occupational
areas is a. process which requires a great deal' of care: Competency based
vocational education will be an increasingly imgortant component in edutational
programs. The Bureau of -.0cCupational and-/Adult, Education supports and
eneourages its use.

s:

INTRODUCTION -

The United States Office of Education h4 the responsibility for administering
educational programs and imPlementing educhtional policy as legislated by the
Congress. Within the Office of Education, the ;Bureau of Occupational and Adult
Education administers those prograrns that deal with vocational and adult
education. The Division of R search and Demonstration ,administers, the naiional'
disCretionary programs in voca ional education.

As representatives of e Division of Research and Demonstration, we
welcome the opportunity to present to this,group information about our work, our
ideas, and our goals in regard to competency based vocational 'education.

More- *specifically, we' will icocvide information about w6rk which is being
supported in the area of Competency based -vocatibnal education and applications
for competency based votational education.

4

CALL FOR ACCOUNTABILITY -1

There has been an increased measure of importance attached to competency
based education. This is due, in part,' to the current demand for accountability in
education. Public acceptance of 'expenditures for education is becoming more
concingent upon the school's "track record". In. brief, good education will .be
supported, ineffectual education programs will not, be supported. Recently many
questions such as the following have been asked about vocational ,education: Is the
ei(penditure Of public funds justified? Are there employment opportunities for the
graduates of vocationartraining programs? Is voIcational education effective? (I)

Op to this tiMe,' due to the lack of other 'measurable criteriat the major,
criterion concerning the effectiveness of vocational education has been the
placement rate for graduates. -While the placement rate of graduates is reflective'
of a great many things; regional and Jocal employment conditions, 'general
'economic activity, or the willingness or unwillingness of local', emPloyers .to accept
a diploma as proof of a cob skill, it does not in any consistent manner attest tp the
effectiveness of the teaching that the students have' experienced or 'the skills they
have learned. Teachers, as well as employers, need something to, measure their
effectiveness. How can a teacher determine if a. student has made adequate
progress?. Without some .objective guide, a teacher has no choice but to
subjectively compare the student's behaviorial patterns with' pre-stated objectives
and must rely upon his/her own judgement. The essential question is: To what
degree are these 'judgements valid?

4
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A"

U S. OFFICE OF-EDUCATION SUPPORTED PROJECTS

Americah I4titutes for. Research
'

The Office of Education lihas recently- awarded a three year contract . for the
development of competency measures for vocational skill areas. The contractor-will, develop and validate tests that will allow the measurement of competencies acquired
by stUdents in selected vocationateducation prAlgrams.

,.., This project also reflects the importance that theNational fAssociation.of State
Directors.,of VocationalsEducation attaches to this area. ,They requested,-in "response .tq, a call for comments published in the ;Federal 'Register, that the Office 'of,
Education issue . i . Request for Proposal for TFTupport of a prOject tb develop
competency tests. , Each year the, Bure9 of Occupational. and AdUlt Education
publishes in the Federal Register its' proposed activities and prioritieV for the coming
year. . The BureZ1-07 for suggestions and comments from the interested public in
response. to this announcement.

'The American Institutes for Research, the contradtor selected by the OffIce of
Education, will develop selected 9ccupational student competency tests for use in'
vocational, e'ducation programs. Two tests will be developea in each of the following
seven program areas: .(1) trade and industry, 0 hbme economics, (3) health, (4)
distributive edutation, (5) technical, (6) business and. office,.and (7) agriculttire. .

These tests ulJ include evalvation methodoiogies for measuring students'
performance on* selected -tasks. Also, methodi)logies for measuring the students;
cognitive skills will be included in .prder to mealure* their knowledge arta
understanding of the subject. The students' affective outlook, their attitudes ahd
motNation towards the occtipational area, will also be able to, bje evaluated.: These
tests will be thoroughly reviewed, pilot tested on a small scale,,revised if necessary,
nationally field, tested, and validated to ensure their. effectiveness. Field testing and
yalidation will' include data' obtained both' from, students in school and employees in
industry. -

FolioAg completion of -the developmental work, a:national workshop will be
held to give a tuti briefing on the tests to itate education agency and postsecondary
personnel in all states and outlyingareas. Project staff will 'also proyide tedinical
assistance, to' selected States if the 'States ctioose to implement the tests in their
regular school prOgrams. Project staff will also develop and help to implement a plan
for the continued ,development of occupational 6ompetency teSting on a self-,
supporting basis after the three year contract is cbmpleted.



.
- It is important to bears in mind that although these tests yill be developed with

support from the. Federal'. Government, these t4sts will noyin .any way, be Federal - .

tests.. This will not be a Federal testing program.. The tssts will be Made available to
States and educnal institutions which can then usythem if -they wish.. No one is
required to use these, tests. llowever, we believ 'that these tests will . be.,of high

'. enough quality. that States, local : educatio agencies, individual, schools and
educational organizations will want to use them.

Com tency based testing is. noynew to the field VI vocational education.
Vocational educatoh. have used competency based testing successfully for: many
years. n outstanding example 'orthis is in the area of business education where.
typing .and shorthind tests and tests invOlving office equipment !Ave been used ot- a
'considerable period of time.

The National Center for'Research in Vocatio)nal EducatiOn

Other efforts to slevelop performance.- based competencY' materials have
received' Federal.'support. The National Center for Research in Vocational Education
at the'.Ohid State University has .developed Performance Based Teacher Edueation '
Materials. Performance base'd teacher, 'education Is' in apProach to teacher'
preparation in whicht. the teacher is required to demonstrate eisential teaching tasks
in an actual teaChing situation. Actual' performance of the tasks helps to.ensure that
the ,teacher 'has not only the -knowledge reciuired, but, also 'the ability to perform the
skills that; are 'essential to successful teaching. Performance based teacher education
is a- promising alternative to the More traditional preservice and inservice methods of
educatihg teachers,

'

One hundred' Modules in ten teacher educatCon professional skill categories have
been produced and the response 4om the *vocatronal educational field has been
overwhelming., All 50 .States, Canadian provinces, 15 foreign countries, 5
departments of athe United Statei Government, over 4(10 colleges, and 200 local
education agencies, as Well as private corporations such as Kodak, 3-M and IBM have
purchased these- instructional materials. The.. Office of ducation is currently
supporting efforts by the National Center to develop additio1 modules to adequately
prepare teachers for r.rking with'special needs populations.

a



National Occupational Competency Testing Institute

4'

PO'

Anolher orgaliization which': is very involved with ,vocational_educAtion
competency testing is the National Occupatronal -Competency Ttsttng Institute
(NOCTI). . This organizatielkievelops perforthance: based examinetions: which -arebased upon task analyses of selected jobi. These' task .analyses -are used for the
development of tests for. the- 0-Sessrnent of- 'skill_ corripetencies 'of .teachers' fdr
certification _pu6poses . by tke Statet :as well as for' the. 'developmentof, Stjident
competency examinations, The 'group.that becarne The, National Occupational
Comp.etency Testing. Institute*,was. originally funded by a: graryt, from the OffiCe of
Education and 'has since evolved into, a verY effective -organization Working 'with 47
States. This 'Institute, engineers highlY Tellable instruments which can be used to
assess the quality*. of teachers,-students, and/or programs.

FEATURES 9P COMPETENCY BASED VOCATIONA4 EDUCATION. )
There ere major advantages to be gained*from thet use of cornpeter)cy based.

testing procedures. These advantages4include allowing 'the direct measurement of job'..
skills which cannot'be interred from written tests alone, and they can provide a high .

level of realismboih in the tasks perfprmed and in the surrOunding conditions..

Of importance' to the long standing but . neWlY pmphasized*rpquirements of,

equity, the Verbal demands on the' examinee Made by sample job tests can more often
match the actual- job requirernen'ts thap can paper and pencil tests. 'This procedure
significantly reduces the test bias against those students with low verbal skills.
Furtheemore, competency:based testing is, by its very nature, largely free from both
sex bias and race biaS. In such testing procedures; competenties override biases.

Ideally, competency 4ased vocational education programs should encor4ass the
folloWing features: (2)

Pre-testing stUdents upon entry to determine the skills they aiready have as .
well aS determining the competencies that-need to be achieve& ,

AlloWing each student to proceed to subsequent instruction as soon as
competencies are attained.

Providing an alternative -method of i strudion if a student does not achiev
a competency:,.

4. Recording student performance as each competebcy is achieved.

5. Placing greater emphasis on exit requirements (competencies
achieved) than" on- entrance requirements.

6. Assessing studehts on the basis. of competencies.

to be

. Obidously it is this last step, assessing students on the basis of competencies
. that we are most concerned with .in our discussion. The effectiveoess of competency

, based vocational education is largely dependent upts-n tbe development: .and
appropriate uge of valid, competency measures. Thee measures are needed for
certifying student proficiency and for diagnosing students' needs; but they are also of
importance fer satisfying any evaluation requifernents that hthve to be met.

.



*DEyELOPMENT OP COMPETENCY ESTS
- I

The difficulties of ',constructing, administering, la d scoring compltency tests
are well known. 'Usually \these tests are based upon eit er job analysis to determine
which skills and .abilities are of chief importance in the I, or they 'are based upon a
family of behavioral objectives. The process pf selecting the taslcs the studenti Must
Pec-form and 4The, condition under. Which they shcluld be performed is the single most
difficult part of competency4 based vocational education. Evaluation criteria -must be
developed so that a teacher 1\s able to systematically score a student's performanee.

:A I tho u gh a prospective -bricklayer can be asked to lay a wall of bricks in a
straight -line and thus, provide 'an indicator of how successful he(shi) may meet one
job, entry skill required for the, field'of bricklaying, thei.e are other occupational areasin which the selection of test criteria is not so easy. How, for instance, do you

, develop iuitable performance exercises for determining job entry skills forzin arta-\ .stkh as firefighting?

The, identification .of competency, requirements for occupational areas is, a
,:process which requires a great deal of care ,and raises many luestions. Among the
major concerni are the followIng: -(3)

Frequency. Witt proportion of the workers in the occupation actually
perform the task? How often is the task performed?

4 s

2. Importance - Does the task rePreseht a critical 'aspect of the job? Are other
tasks dependent upon4 if? ,

-Difficulty - l the-task performed by entry level workers? Or does it require
advanced practical knowledge?'

4, Complexity - Does the task subsume a number of .simpler task e ements?

r.5. Expectations - Do employers assume the competency *to be learned in a
school or is'it learned oh the job?

I

6. Job Success -Is there evidence (or consensus among employers) that persons'
WriTigTiFlicular competerides are more 4kely to be successful rip the job?

-

, 7. Testins Domain Eibes the task fall -primarily in the.affective cognitive, or-
psychomotor domain?

8. Aaministration of TestinK - Can performance of the task be adequately
assessedin schools, given the requirements of time, equipment "and safety?

9. Generality - Is. the task performable by anyone or are certain categories of
", people at a disaidvantage?

f -
O. Availability of Tests - Are there validated, nationally used tests? "

U. CertificatIOn Requirements - Are there business, governmental, or union
certification or requirements involved?



This list of concerns makes,it clear that a thoughtful and careful analysis of the
taks in each occupation is essential if competency based tests are to be a oeful
method of measuring 'a. student's, performance. The fourteen 'occupational
competency testS to be developed\ by the Amertcan Insttutes for Research will be
constructed in accordance with the\ con'cerns 'listed above. *

\
5uppose tht a woodworking vocation has been'seleqed and the critical tasks

which should be tested involve, as 4. task element, the use.of a circular saw to cut
boards and the accurate me8urernent of .the width of the. cut.' The question could
arise as to whether this task/item would inherently ptevent a visually handicapped
person from demonstrating competence. The'*answer its that it may not exclude a
visually handicapped person *who had access to* appropriate adaptive equipment. In
this example,' the' measuring 'aspect' could be handledi either through the use of a
'specially marked Metal rule, a special "click-rule (available from the American
Foundation for the Blind), or through a shop-made gauge block. (4)

During the task analysis, if it. appears' that a certain task, unavoidably, presents.
.systematic difficulties for certain populations, this will be noted:.and possible
exception rules or adaptations will be w&gested. by_ Ihe AmeriCaninstitutes for

Research.

4

A question that is often raised is shOuld the scoring Of performance tests be
based on process or on product? In general, when,a 'physical product isthe goal of the
work and if standards of quality are available, i.e., -acctiracy, mie-ting specified
tolerances, etc. the test should be designed to provide information about the.product.
A simple illustration of product evaluation drawn from woodworking would be the
eValuatiqn of a board which has been cut- and finished in conformance with' a set of
.directions. A more complex vample would be the evaluation. of a cabinet or bureau
made, from plans. The evaluation, in tilis.case, would be based upon its conforming to
prescribed dimons, the tightness of the joi9ts, its sturdiness'and its finish:.

41.

In those cases where'the end product is not a standard item, or where the result
is a cooperative effort of several workers working thgether, or where adherence to
safety precautions are critical, then competency tests should measure the adequacy
of the process. (5)

,
dne of the strengths of procesg evaluation is that it can be diagnostiC of

specific difficulties the student may. have. Deficiencies such as misinformatiOn;
wrong -Choice of tools, and inadequate skill' level are obvious if competencY testing is
used in an intermediate check on progress and use can be made of this information in
helping the student Qf. coursel in some cases a conibination of product_and process
evaluat on is ne.cessary.

-7-
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THE..FUTURE OF COMPETENCY BASED VOCATIONAL; EDi.JCATION

Competency based education is a valuable tool. It is one of the Many tools
4available to educators in.general and to vocational educators in particular. Although

there 'are many applications .and numerous benefits. \. to be gained from 'wider
recognition of the efficacy of -competency' based vatCational education prOgrams, we
must keep in mind that it is one of many tools. # is not a solution for everything.
Even though we are putting .considerable sums of money into competency test
development, we would be "among ihe first to admit that it is no( a solution for all
difficulties encountered in vocational education:.

As our sodety advances we will hear increased demands for 'proof" that our
- schools work. We will see the wide-spreaa uSe of Modularized:curriculum, in which

learners progress at their own rate alter demonstrating' the successful completion of
earlier modules. Students will demonstrate their masterk of the modules #s they

-ógress by. showing therhselves competent. .Their performance on tests will indicate
they have acquired the skills needed to advance.

At education moves towayd open entiy, open exit sy.tems, we will -no l(inger
iutomatically promote learners every June at the, end 'of the scklool year. Students
will be able to start at any time and when thel dimenstrte competence in'ihe skills
of the subject matter, they will not have to* continue in the class.. *

.awareness of the directions in whictr our schools and educational techniques,
are moving .demand that we prepare for these changes. That is What the Oflice.of
Education is trying to .do with its support for the development of-competency based
perf or m ance tests.

There are many positive aspects to competency based vocational education. In
.addition to, the ,advantages mentioned earlier such as .being free,from both sex and
ra.ce--takas and providing a high level of realism -for testing purposes, there are other
benefits 'to be gained. These advantages indtide the fact that -competency based
vocational education has demonstrated over sand over again that the students exposed
to ittxneet their learning objectives.

Competency based testing allows observation of .the skills that have been
mastered by students as Well .as, etng useful for the diagnostic evaluation of students'
,performance. These tests are spe\i.fic enough so that the results are more objective
and reliable than other evaluation methods such as -.written achievement ...tests and
subjective performance ratings.

I
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Obviously all behaviors cannot be tested. Work samples and simulation tests do
not equal the actual Workplace. The assumption,.underOing tlik use of the, work
sample .is 4hat its close approximation of the, circumstances and pr6cedures of the
real workplace .present a truer . measure of the*students' competence at the appoihted
task.' Work samples are also used to measure occupational- competence in ways that
paper and pencil tests cannot. For 'example, -thepresentation of a malfunctioning TV
set to. a student in a TV technician c9urse measures those-Nompoteneles 'Vat paper.and pencil tests cannot. As mentioned earlier student tgpists and sfenography-
students work almost exclusively with work sample ,

There are some prbblerns with- competency based testing that have% to do with
the actual test itself. The tests may require the use otscaree equipment, producing alogistics problem. They may reqiiire the use of eqUipment that is-delleate and easily
damaged 4nd ,is expensive To repair or replace. Additionally,- the use of some
equipment may present hazards' for the stpdent,,,,.,particularly if the student's
competence cannot be demonstrated satisfactorily.

For every occupational area for which competency based vocational education
is; desirable, :task analyses have to be conducted.' Various behaviors haVe to be
identified. Operational criteria -must selected. The possibility of the
technological obsolescence of..particular jbb fields must be considered.

Education has to 'be provided for vocational .educators so that they may learn
how competency based vocational education was developed and how they can use it if
they desire. A large information dissemination program, of which this presentation is

. one small piece, is needed to increase awareness of these techniques.'

We must not underestimate the difficulties Of identifying appropriate scoring
standatds. .A" great deal of time and energy must be devoted to this area in order, to
arrive at valid tests and scoring syst,ernt.- In the *American Institutes for Research
project, scoring standards for, four discrete areas will be developed: Content related
tp such areas' of job perfot'mance as (a) operations (skills involving the Coreect
mahipulation of tools and eclijipthent to complete tasks:using correct procedures), (b)

'related technical!: Information (necessary to carry out the tasks), ,(c) trade theory
(technical background ,knowledge associated with the tasks), and.* (d) general

. knowledge (safety corisiderati9hs, etct.) will be includeain these standards.

44,
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CONCLUSION

Our. pdsition Within the Bureau of. Occupational .-and, -Adult Education is,
obviously, that we .believe that competency based vocational education is a very
valuable tool whose use should be more widespread than is at present.' We encouyage
its deyelopment and our 'support of the American Institutesttor Research project isthe harbinger of eipanded interest in this', area. 'We anticipate' continuing
encouragement and support of competenty 1:!ased vocational education. We hope that

:the State Directors of Vocational Education .and other infldential ,decisionmakers
within the States will coptinue their" support ''ahd interest in scompetenci, baied
vocationaj education.-

Competency based vocational education is an effectle.tool and we support its
spread. We are in favor of a systematic, approach -to testing which "uncovers"
Asludents' proficienciei 4nd Which improves accountability of Vocational education

. programs. In surnmary,,,let us indicate ,thit with.' the advent of competency based
vocational education -a need has been created for occupational competen4 measures
well beyond those that are noW available. Th-7 e1fect5 and benefits 7oreVocationar
student competency testing 'are far-reaching, The results will be valuable in
revealing_to both teachers and students the prOgress that has been,. m4(t in preparing .' students for specific jobs, as well as in certifying student competencies to'
prospective employers. Moreover, cornpeteficy testing will hive an increasing inipici
ip the 4itui'e on the 'area of -pFogram improVement. Such testing'shotild yield results

s useful to NocatiOnal administrators, teachers, guidance and counseling personnel and
others -concerned With the further improvement of the teachihg and learning process
in vocVonal education.'

-10-
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Dei?elOpritent of Competency Measures 'for Vocational Skill Areas: 'SubMftted to
U.S. e of Edpction ict response to RFP-,79-46,. American Institutes' for

.,,Researh Alo 'Alto, California..-3u1 20, 1979; pp.'65767.
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